ENGLAND TALENT RESULTS 2013

Nations Cup - Serbia: 8 - 13 January 2013
(Staff: Tyrone Harold, Martin Utley, Amanda Groarke)
51Kg Talia Anthony (Chadd) No medal
57Kg Lisa Whiteside (Larches & Savick) Gold
60Kg Sandy Ryan (GB - One Nation) Bronze
64Kg Laura Kelly (Gorton) Bronze
51Kg Crystal Barker (GB- Bridgewater) Gold
54Kg Olivia Orchard (Launceston) No medal

Pyyinki Tournament – Finland: 28- 31 March 2013
(Staff: Darren Chapple, Mick Gannon, Amanda Groarke)
57kg Lisa Whiteside (Larches & Savick) Gold
51Kg Talia Anthony (Chadd) Bronze
64Kg Laura Kelly (Gorton) Bronze

GB Schoolboy Three Nations – Scotland: 25 - 27 April 2013
(Staff: Tyrone Harold, Martin Utley, Stuart O’Connor, Paul Bennet, Mick Driscoll)

Class 1
30Kg John Lee (Repton) Gold
32Kg Adam Hussain (Repton) Gold
34Kg Rakim Tatou (Repton) Gold
36kg Ibrahim Sulaimaan (Eastside) Gold
38kg Joe Tyers (Newbiggin) Bronze
40kg Jamal Khan (Repton) Gold
42Kg Clayton Orchard (Leicester Unity) Silver
44Kg James McMeekin (Shildon) Gold
46Kg Connor Hannifin (Kings Heath) Bronze
48Kg Gregory Lunt (Stoke Staffs) Silver
50Kg John Johnstone (Brodsworth) Gold
57Kg Ty Davies (Sandy) Silver
60Kg Jake Callingham (Hayes) Gold

Class 2
34Kg Ibrahim Nadim (Bury) Silver
36Kg Charles Frankham (Pinewood Starr) Gold
38kg Sonny Ali (Hornchurch) Gold
40kg Ben Marksby (Darlington) Gold
42kg Peter Smith (Phil Thomas SOB) Gold
44Kg Mark Dickinson (Birtley) Silver
46kg Sam Pemberton (Northside) Gold
48kg Jason Foster (Darlington) Gold
50kg Billy King (Guildford) Bronze
52kg Kieran Sutton (West Wirral) Gold
54Kg Jimmy Roe (Bodyshots) Silver
57Kg Levi Lee (Chadwell St Mary) Gold
60kg Roman Haidari (East London) Silver
66Kg Reece Amir (Sunderland) Silver

**International Dual, Sweden: 10 – 12 May 2013**

(Staff: Martin Webb, Martin Utley, Tina O’Dell)
60Kg Sandy Ryan (GB - One Nation) Won
54Kg Tania Viller (The Lynn) Lost
64Kg Joshua Kelly (GB – Houghton & District) Lost
69Kg Scott Fitzgerald (Larches & Savick) Won
75Kg Adam Farrell (Salisbury) Won
81Kg Ricky Crotty (Hoddesdon) Lost
69Kg Bobby Begg Lampton Street) Lost
91Kg Greg Bridet (GB – HOP) Lost
44Kg Mark Dickinson (Birtley) Won

**GB Youth Three Nations – Wales: 6 - 8 June 2013**

(Staff: Mick Gannon, Martin Utley, Matt bell, Mark O’Reilly, Paul Strutt)

**Class 5**
49Kg Andrew Cain (Everton Red Triangle) Silver
52Kg Mohammed Ali (Bury) Gold
56Kg Connor Jones (Lions) Bronze
60Kg Sahir Iqbal (Bury) Gold
64Kg Danny Wright (Boarshaw) Gold
69Kg Ellis Delaney (West Ham) Gold
75Kg Ben Bendal (HOP) Silver
81Kg Jamal Weaver (Palister Park) Gold
91Kg Billy Lee (Pinewood Starr) Silver

Class 6
49Kg Harvey Horn (Repton) Gold
56Kg Luke McCormack (Birtley) Gold
60Kg Pat McCormack (GB – Birtley) Gold
64Kg Ted Cheeseman (Fisher) Gold
69Kg Yachia Chelli (Dale Youth) Silver
75Kg Lewis Edmonson (Golden Ring) Gold
81Kg Aki Knight (JR’s Gym) Gold
91+Kg Tom Welch (Brighton) Gold

(Staff: Martin Webb, Mick Gannon, Martin Utley, Darren Maher, Mark Kinney)

Class 3
38kg Zac Davies (Hall Green) Silver
38kg Levi Lee (Repton) Gold
40kg Connor Butler (Kirkby) Gold
40kg Levi Coates (Repton) Silver
42kg Sam Clark (White Rose) Gold
42kg Raja Khan (Hoddeson) Silver
44kg Edward Stokes (Far Cotton) Bronze
44kg Jimmy McDonagh (Walcot) Gold
46kg Morgan Bosely (Far Cotton) Gold
46kg Francie Doherty (Hoddeson) Silver
48kg Michael Price (Pinewood Starr) Silver
50kg Jack Dickenson (Birtley) Bronze
50kg Tommy Smith (Trumpington) Gold
52kg Patrick Ward (Repton) Bronze
52kg Alex Clegg (Ashton Albion) Bronze
60kg Callum Thomson (Tower Hill) Gold
54kg Ryan Garner (Southampton) Silver
54kg Harris Akbar (Bradford Police) Gold
57kg William Webber (Hoddesdon) Silver
57kg Freddy Young (Birkenhead) Gold
60kg George Jago (Pinewoood Starr) Bronze
63kg William McCann (Kettering) Bronze
63kg Ashley Davenport (Stacey/Portsmouth) Bronze
66kg Mark Jeffers (Chorley) Silver
66kg Ryan Adir (Cambridge Police) Gold
70kg Kenan Brown-Wigfield (Sileby) Gold
70kg Billy Fannerhan (Dale Youth) Silver

**Class 4**

38kg Jake Fallon (Repton) Gold
46kg Niall Farrell (Second City) Gold
46kg Elliott Whale (Nemesis) Silver
48kg Jake Spooner (Brentwood) Silver
48kg Nicholas Ball (Kirkby) Gold
50kg Dean Thompson (Roche) Silver
50kg Jack Hillier (Southampton) Bronze
52kg Brandon Daord (Everton Red Triangle) Gold
52kg Sid Williams (Moneyfields) Silver
54kg Isaac Milburn (Birtley) Bronze
54kg Charlie Kenny (West Ham) Gold
57kg Dalton Smith (Steel City) Gold
57kg Zac Chaima (Finchley) Bronze
60kg Patrick McCann (Kettering) Silver
60kg Danny Barrett (Hooks) Gold
63kg Kasey Robinson (Phil Thomas SOB) Silver
63kg Jimmy Smith (Repton) Gold
66kg Matthew Burgess (Leigh) Bronze
66kg Mark Dean (Pinewood Starr) Bronze
70kg Zac Stabler (Bridlington) Bronze
70kg Zak Chelli (Dale Youth) Bronze
75kg James Richardson (Scunthorpe) Silver
75kg Mark White (Little Hampton) Bronze
80kg Arman Asad (Natural Progression) Silver
80kg Viddal Riley (West Ham) Gold

Women’s Elite, Youth and Junior EU Championships – Hungary, 30 June – 7 July 2013

(Staff: Cliff Perkins, Martin Utley, Tina O’Dell + GB Staff)

50kg Ebonie Jones (HOP) Gold
60kg Shona Whitwell (St Ives) No Medal
70kg Chantelle Reid (Chadd) Gold
54kg Olivia Orchard (Launceston) No Medal
48kg Talia Anthony (Chadd) No Medal
57kg Carly Wealleans (Army) No Medal

**Junior World Championships – Ukraine: 5-15 September 2013**
(Staff: Martin Webb, Mick Gannon, Martin Utley, Stuart O'Connor)
44-46kg Niall Farrell (Second City) No Medal
50kg Jack Hillier (Southampton) No Medal
52kg Sidney Williams (Moneyfields) No Medal
54kg Ryan Garner (Southampton) No Medal
57kg Dalton Smith (Steel City) No Medal
60kg Mohammed Akbar (Bradford Police) No Medal
63kg Jimmy Smith (Repton) No Medal
66kg Mark Dean (Pinewood Starr) No Medal
70kg Zak Chelli (Dale Youth) No Medal
80kg Viddal Riley (West Ham) No Medal
80kg Joe Saunderson (Knowsley Vale) No Medal

**Women's Youth & Junior World Championships – Bulgaria: 20 – 29 September 2013**
(Staff: Martin Utley, Tina O'Dell)
54Kg Olivia Orchard (Launceston) No Medal
50Kg Ebonie Jones (HOP) Bronze
70kg Chantelle Reid (Chadd) No Medal

**England v Ireland – Ireland, 24 October 2013**

(Staff: Mick Gannon, Martin Utley, Stuart O'Connor

46kg Connor Butler (Kirkby) Won

48kg Jimmy McDonagh (Walcot) Won

52kg Harvey Lambert (St Pauls) Lost

54kg Ryan Garner (Southampton) Won

60kg Harris Akbar (Bradford Police) Won

63kg Jimmy Smith (Repton) Won

80kg Viddal Riley (West Ham) Won

**Youths**

49kg Andrew Cain (Everton Red Triangle) Lost

52kg Mohammad Ali (Bury) Won

56kg Luke McCormack (Birtley) Lost

64kg Sahir Iqbal (Bury) Lost

64kg Ted Cheeseman (Fisher) Won

69kg Ellis Delaney (West Ham) Won

**England v Scotland – UK, Tyne & Wear, 2 November 2013**

(Staff: Martin Utley)

37kg Rakim Tatou (Repton) Won

45kg Joe Tyres (Newbiggin) Won

45kg Ben Marksby (Darlington) Lost

50kg Mark Dickinson (Birtley) Won
44kg Levi Coates (Repton) Lost
44kg Zac Davies (Hall Green) Won
52kg Michael Price (Pinewood Starr) Lost
52kg Jack Edmonds (Darlington) Won
54kg Tommy Smith (Trumpington) Lost
54kg Daniel Stringer (Rotunda) Won
54kg Jack Dickinson (Birtley) Won
57kg Anthony Quick (Rotunda) Won
58kg Callum Thomson (Tower Hill) Won
59kg Freddy Young (Birkenhead Venture) Lost
60kg Mohammed Harris Akbar (Bradford Police) Won
60kg George Jago (Pinewood Starr) Won
66kg Ryan Adir (Cambridge Police) Lost
51kg Nick Ball (Kirkby) Won
57kg Isaac Milburn (Birtley) Won
70kg Zac Chelli (Dale Youth) Lost

**Junior European Championships – Russia: 8 – 17 November 2013**

(Staff: Martin Utley, Martin Webb)

44-46kg Connor Butler (Kirkby) No medal
54kg Ryan Garner (Southampton) Gold
60kg Mohammed Harris Akbar (Bradford Police) No Medal
66kg Jimmy Smith (Repton) No medal
80kg Viddal Riley (West Ham) Silver.